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[s7] ABSTRACI‘ 
A system and method for analyzing molecular constitu 
ents of a composition sample includes: forming a solu 
tion of the sample, separating the solution by capillary 
electrophoresis into an eluent of constituents longitudi 
nally separated according to their relative electropho 
retic mobilities, electrospraying the eluent to form a 
‘charged spray in which the molecular constituents have 
a temporal distribution; and detecting or collecting the 
separated constituents in accordance with the temporal 
distribution in the spray. A ?rst high-voltage (e.g., 
5-100 KVDC) is applied to the solution. The spray is 
charged by applying a second high voltage (e.g., :2-8 
KVDC) between the eluent at the capillary exit and a 
cathode spaced in front of the exit. A complete electri 
cal circuit is formed by a conductor which directly 
contacts the eluent at the capillary exit, or by conduc 
tion through a sheath electrode discharged in an annu 
lar sheath ?ow about the capillary exit. 
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COMBINED 
ELECI‘ROPHORESIS-ELECI'ROSPRAY 

INTERFACE AND METHOD 

Matter enclosed in heavy brackets [ ] appears in the 
original patent but forms no part of this reissue speci?ca 
tion; matter printed in italics indicates the additions made 
by reissue. 

The United States Government has rights in this 
invention in accordance with the operating contract 
DE-AC-06-76RLO 1830 between Battelle Memorial 
Institute and the US. Department of Energy. RE 
LATED APPLICATION DATA 
This application is related to copending, commonly 

assigned US. patent application Ser. No. 07/034,875, 
?led Apr. 6, 1987, by R. D. Smith and J. Olivares enti 
tled, “Combined Electrophoretic-Separation and Elec 
trospray Method and System.” 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

This invention relates to a method and apparatus for 
analyzing chemical compositions and more particularly 
to a method and system for combining free zone elec 
trophoretic separation of a mixture sample with elec 
trospraying to interface with on-line detection or off 
line collection apparatus. The invention ?nds especially 
advantageous application in combining capillary zone 
electrophoresis and mass spectrometry (CZE-MS). 
Numerous systems employed in the separation and 

analysis of analytes are known in the prior art. How 
ever, these prior art systems are not necessarily broadly 
applicable to the separation and/ or analysis of analytes 
which comprise complex materials, or high molecular 
weight, nonvolatile, and highly polar compounds. 
One known method for separation of analyte mix 

tures, free zone electrophoresis in small diameter capil 
laries or capillary zone electrophoresis (CZE), is used 
for a wide variety of analyses including high resolution 
separations of amino acids, peptides, proteins and com 
plcx salt mixtures. CZE employs a capillary with an 
electric ?eld gradient to separate the analyte constitu 
ents, particularly ions, by difference in electrophoretic 
mobilities in addition to electroosmotic ?ow in the cap 
illary. The electroosmotic ?ow results when an electri 
cal double layer of ions forms at the capillary surface 
and an electrical ?eld is imposed lengthwise along the 
capillary. The ?eld causes the ions to migrate towards 
the oppositely charged electrode at rates determined by 
the electrophoretic mobility of each analyte. In the 
resulting bulk electroosmotic ?ow, positively charged 
ions, neutral species, and negatively charged ions elute 
at different time intervals. The extent and speed of this 
separation are determined by differences in the electro 
phoretic mobilities of the analytes, the length of the 
capillary, the bulk electroosmotic flow and by the 
strength of electric ?eld. 
FIG. 1 is a schematic illustration of the customary 

arrangement of a CZE system. In this arrangement, a 
complete high voltage electrical circuit must be formed 
between opposite ends of a fused silica capillary A ?lled 
with a buffer solution and extending through a ?oures 
cence detector B. This is accomplished by immersing 
both ends of the capillary in beakers C, D of the buff 
cred solutions at each end of the system. 
CZE detection is currently limited to analysis by 

ultraviolet or ?uorescent detection techniques, so as not 
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2 
to degrade the quality of the separation. Such detection 
techniques have been adequate for species that ?uo 
resoe, absorb, or are amenable to derivatization with 
fluorescing or absorbing chromophores. These detec 
tors also impose cell volume and sample size limitations 
that preclude high separation ef?ciencies concurrent 
with high sensitivities. Structural information necessary 
for the correct identi?cation of unknown analytes and 
their constituents cannot be obtained using these detec 
tors due to the small sample volume and the limited 
spectroscopic data inherent in UV and ?uorescence 
detection techniques. These limitations constitute a 
major drawback in the use of CZE for the separation 
and identi?cation of complex mixtures since many com 
pounds mnnot be detected, and, if detectable, cannot be 
unambiguously identi?ed. A detailed discussion of CZE 
can be found in an article by Jorgenson, et al., in the 
publication “Science” (1983), Vol. 222, beginning at 
page 266. 
A well-known analytical technique which combines a 

separation technique with an analytical detection de 
vice is gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC 
MS). In this method, GC can provide separations of 
suf?ciently volatile compounds which are then ionized 
and analyzed by mass spectrometry. GC-MS has be 
come established as the de?nitive analytical technique 
for amenable compounds, i.e., compounds having suffi 
cient volatility for GC separation and ionization by 
conventional gas phase electron impact or chemical 
ionization methods used in mass spectrometry. 
Such an established capability of broad application is 

not known to exist for nonvolatile compounds and mix 
tures. Systems for combining liquid chromatography 
with mass-spectroscopy are described in US. Pat. No. 
4,209,696 and in European Patent Application No. 
84302751], which are incorporated herein by refer 
ence. In these systems, carrier liquid from a liquid chro 
matograph is electrosprayed and then analyzed by mass 
spectrometry. To work, electrospray requires an ionic 
strength of less than about 10*2 molar. Various other 
attempts to combine liquid chromatography with mass 
spectroscopy are described in “Microcolumn High Per 
formance Liquid Chromatography,” P. Kucera, Ed, J. 
Chromatography Library, Vol. 28, Chap. 8, pp. 
260-300 (1984) and in “Small Bore Liquid Chromatog 
raphy Columns: Their Properties and Uses,” R. P. W. 
Scott, ed., Vol. 72, pp. 104-114 (1984). Unfortunately, 
these systems and ther LC-MS approaches suffer signif 
icant limitations due to their inability to effectively 
separate complex mixtures, their limited separation effi 
ciency, and the time required for analysis or separation. 
Combined liquid chromatography-mass spectroscopy 
does not provide high resolution separations. In liquid 
chromatography, the maximum number of theoretical 
plates is limited to about 10,000 for reasonable separa 
tion times (under about one hour). In contrast, CZE has 
been shown to be able to provide over one million theo 
retical plates in the same time. 

Accordingly, a need remains for a method of separa 
tion that has the high-resolution separation of efficien 
cies of CZE and, additionally, an ability to analyze a 
wide range of nonvolatile compounds. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

This invention relates to a system and method for 
interfacing the free zone electrophoretic separation of a 
sample and electrospray, respectively, so that the mo 
lecular constituents of the electrosprayed eluent pro 
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duced have a temporal distribution and can be concen 
trated by evaporation of the solvent. The electros 
prayed eluent can be subsequently analytically detected 
on-line using mass spectrometry, or other analysis meth 
ods, or can be collected off-line for analysis or other 
applications requiring highly-puri?ed samples. 
A system and method for analyzing molecular con 

stituents of a sample includes: forming a solution of the 
sample, separating the solution by capillary electropho 
resis into an eluent of constituents longitudinally sepa 
rated according to their relative electrophoretic mobili 
ties, electrospraying the eluent to form a charged spray 
in which the molecular constituents have a temporal 
distribution; and detecting or collecting the separated 
constituents in accordance with the temporal distribu 
tion in the spray. 
A ?rst high-voltage (e.g., 5-100 KVDC) is initially 

applied to the solution to separate its constituents. The 
separated eluent is electrosprayed and the spray is 
charged by applying a second high voltage (e.g., 
+/—2—8 KVDC) between the eluent at the capillary 
exit and a counter electrode spaced in front of the exit. 
A complete electrical circuit is formed by a conductor 
which directly contacts the eluent at the capillary exit. 

Capillary electrophoresis includes variations such as 
electrokinetic chromatography or isotachophoresis. 
Electrospraying includes processes which involve elec 
tric ?elds, and may include concurrent utilization of 
nebulizing gases or heating methods. 
The sample can include complex, high-molecular 

weight, nonvolatile and highly-polar compounds. Ordi 
narily, the solution includes a buffering agent. Detec 
tion can be by apparatus that does not depend on UV or 
?uorescence of the constituents and that is capable of 
identifying and quantifying, or providing universal de 
tection of, the constituents. 
The interface includes means for applying a ?rst high 

voltage potential between the source of sample solution 
and the capillary outlet, to effect electrophoretic sepa 
ration in the sample, and means for applying a second 
high voltage potential between the capillary outlet and 
the collector or detector, to electrospray and ionize the 
separated sample as it is discharged. In one embodi 
ment, the capillary outlet end can be metallized to con 
ductively couple the eluent to the second high voltage 
source. In a second embodiment, an annular sheath ?ow 
of a sheath ?ow liquid is discharged simultaneously 
around the sample ?ow from the capillary outlet. The 
latter interface permits greater and more uniform ion 
current, not limited by capillary ?ow rates and compo 
sition. It also simpli?es interface design and fabrication, 
allows making electrical contact at the capillary end 
without gas generation problems, loss of separation 
efficiency due to dead space, and electrospray instabil 
ity. 
The invention ?nds particular advantage in interfac 

ing capillary-zone electrophoresis and mass spectrome 
try (CZE-MS). In one embodiment of this application, 
the CZE cathode serves as an electrospray needle for 
spraying a separated sample into a mass-spectrometer. 
The analyte eluent at the capillary outlet is biased rela 
tive to the mass spectrometer at a voltage potential 
suf?cient to produce the electrospray, which is then 
sampled by the mass spectrometer. Electrospraying is 
carried out at near-atmospheric pressure. Accordingly, 
the mass spectrometer preferably includes a differen 
tially pumped input chamber. The interface can further 
include an ion lens to aid ion transmission into the detec 
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4 
tor. It can also include means for desolvating or vapor 
izing the ionized spray to form an ion vapor phase 
stream into the mass spectrometer. 
The foregoing and other objects, features and advan 

tages of the invention will become more readily appar 
ent from the following detailed description which pro 
ceeds with reference to the drawings. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 is a schematic illustration of conventional 
apparatus used for capillary zone electrophoresis. 
FIG. 2 is a schematic illustration of apparatus for 

capillary zone electrophoresis-mass spectrometry 
(CZE-MS) in accordance with the invention, 
FIG. 2A is an electrical circuit diagram of the appara 

tus of FIG. 2. 
FIG. 3 is a schematic cross-sectional view of the 

capillary zone electrophoresis cathode which also 
serves as the electrospray needle in the apparatus of 
FIG. 2. 
FIG. 4 is an electrospray ionization mass spectrum of 

a mixture of ?ve quaternary ammonium salts at lO—S M 
concentration introduced by continuous electromigra 
tion. 
FIG. 5 is an electropherogram, obtained by CZE-MS 

in accordance with the invention, of ?ve quaternary 
ammonium salts, at l0—5M (14-17 femtomole injection) 
concentration. 
FIG. 6 is an electropherogram, obtained by CZE-MS 

in accordance with the invention, of ?ve quaternary 
ammonium salts, at l0_7M (0.7-0.9 ferntomole injec 
tion) concentration. 
FIG. 7 is a photograph of a fully developed electros 

pray produced at the end of a fused silica capillary 
similar to that of FIG. 3. 
FIG. 8 is a set of total ion and single-ion electro 

pherograms of ?ve quaternary ammonium salts ob 
tained by CZE-MS in accordance with invention. 
FIG. 9 is a set of mass spectra of CZE-MS separated 

compounds of the quaternary ammonium salt mixture of 
the electropherogram of FIG. 6. 
FIG. 10 is a longitudinal cross-sectional view of a 

?rst alternate embodiment of a CZE-electrospray-mass 
spectrometer interface in accordance with the inven 
tion. 
FIG. 11 is a transverse cross-sectional view taken 

along lines 11—11 in FIG. 10. 
FIG. 12 is a longitudinal cross-sectional view of a 

second alternate embodiment of a CZE-electrospray 
mass-spectrometer interface in accordance with the 
invention. 
FIG. 13 is an enlarged view showing details of the 

capillary outlet of FIG. 12. 
FIG. 14 shows ESI mass spectra of aqueous solutions 

of sodium dodecylsulfate obtained in the negative (A) 
and positive (B) ion modes. 
FIG. 15 is an ESI negative ion mass spectrum for 

diphenylacetic acid. 
FIG. 16 is a CZE-MS total ion electropherogram for 

a mixture of quaternary phosphonium salts obtained in a 
short 60 cm X l00 um i.d. capillary. 
FIG. 17 shows single ion electropherograms for the 

quaternary phosphonium salts mixture of FIG. 16. 
FIG. 18 shows single ion electropherograms for a 

mixture of amines separated in a short 60 cm>< 100 um 
i.d. capillary. 
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FIG. 19 is a cross-sectional view of a third alternative 
embodiment of CZE-electrospray interface, adapted for 
interfacing to a plasma system. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF A PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENT 

Description of CZE-Electrospray Interface 
FIG. 2 shows an apparatus for combined CZE-elec 

trospray-mass spectrometer (CZE-MS) in accordance 
with a preferred embodiment of the present invention. 
FIG. 2A is an electrical circuit diagram of a generaliza 
tion of the system of FIG. 2. 

Referring ?rst to FIG. 2A, a CZE-electrospray inter 
face according to the invention generally comprises a 
capillary-zone electrophoresis (CZE) subsystem 10, an 
electrospray interface 12, a detection or collection de 
vice 14, and a high voltage electrical circuit 16. The 
CZE subsystem 10 and electrospray interface 12 form 
integral parts of the electrical circuit 16. Speci?cally, 
the CZE subsystem forms a part of a subcircuit 16A 
which includes a ?rst high voltage supply 18 and capil 
lary 20 having an outlet nozzle 22. The electrospray 
interface forms subcircuit 1613, which includes a second 
high voltage supply 24 and a counter-electrode 26 in the 
detector/collector 14. The two subcircuits are electri 
cally interconnected at nozzle 22 and node 28, for exam 
ple, ground. Optionally, a third power supply (not 
shown) can be used to bias the counterelectrode relative 
to node 28. 

Referring next to FIG. 2, the CZE subsystem 10 
includes an electrically insulated sampling box 30, pro 
vided to isolate the ?rst high voltage system 16A from 
the outside environment. For example, a Lucite or 
Plexiglas box can be employed for this purpose. From a 
safety standpoint, this portion of the system is isolated 
because of the dangers to the user from this high volt 
age application. 

Within box 30 are a sample injection reservoir 32 and 
a buffer reservoir 33 which contain the analyte sample 
and the CZE buffer solution in separate containers. 
High voltage system 16A includes a ?rst high voltage 
power supply 18 and an electrode or microsampling 
arm 34 extending into the reservoir 33. An analyte sam 
ple solution 35 is formed in reservoir 32 by adding a 
suitable chemical solvent to a sample of the material to 
be analyzed. A buffering agent 36 is provided in reser 
voir 33. Typically, the reservoir to which either solu 
tion is added comprises a standard micro-beaker or 
other liquid container made of glass or the like. 
A capillary 20 is also disposed within the sampling 

box 30. The capillary 20 may have a bend with a verti 
cal inlet section 37 (depending upon sample introduc 
tion method) and horizontally-disposed outlet section 
38, and includes respective inlet and outlet ends 39 and 
40. The capillary inlet end 39 extends into sample solu 
tion reservoir 32 during injection of the sample solution 
35 and into the buffer solution 36 in reservoir 33 during 
separation. Outlet end 40 is electrically connected, as 
hereinafter described, to form a closed electrical circuit 
for the ?rst high voltage system 16A. 

Capillary 20 can be fabricated in the form of any 
capillary structure capable of effecting the capillary 
zone electrophoretic process. Particularly, however, 
nonconductive materials such as glass, fused silica, TE 
FLON ® and the like are preferred materials of con 
struction of such capillary. Preferably, the capillary has 
a length of 20 to 500 centimeters and has an inside diam 
eter which ordinarily ranges from about 25 uM up to 
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6 
about 250 uM, although a wider range of dimensions is 
feasible. 

Capillary tube 20 has joined to its outlet end 40 a 
second high voltage input system 16B, including a sec 
ond high voltage power supply 24. This system 16B is 
grounded or biased at a selected voltage above ground 
to complete a ?rst closed circuit for high voltage supply 
18, as shown in FIG. 2A. The electrical connection at 
the capillary outlet end serves as both the electrode for 
the CZE step and also as the spray needle for the elec 
trospray step. More speci?cally, the system 168 forms a 
completed circuit with high voltage supply 24 through 
a physical connection with a high voltage line 42. Thus, 
high voltage power supply 24 is grounded at one end 44 
and is connected at its other end through high voltage 
line 42 to outlet end 40. This electrical connection also 
forms circuit 16B, which enables the analyte to be elec 
trosprayed upon application of a second high voltage 
from voltage supply 24 through line 42. 
A large voltage drop is applied from the inlet end 39 

to the outlet end 40 of the capillary to enable electro 
phoretic separation of the analyte solution 36. The high 
voltage also causes a bulk electroosmotic flow of buffer 
towards the capillary outlet 40. The high voltage is 
applied from power supply 18 through microsampling 
arm 34 into the reservoir 33. The voltage drop along the 
capillary is the difference between the voltage from 
supply 18 and the voltage from supply 24. The voltage 
drop draws the buffer solution 36 into capillary 20. It 
also causes solution 36 to be electrophoretically sepa 
rated into its individual molecular constituents as they 
pass at differing levels of electrophoretic mobility from 
inlet end 39 to outlet end 40. The amount of voltage 
provided from power supply 18 into the sample analyte 
solution 36 ranges typically from about 5 kilovolts DC 
up to about 100 kilovolts DC. If ions of both positive 
and negative electrophoretic mobility are to be ana 
lyzed, the electroosmotic flow must be suf?ciently large 
to offset the electrophoretic motion in the opposite 
direction, so that all analytes of interest move towards 
the capillary exit. It should be noted that nonconduct 
ing capillaries can form an electrical double layer with 
electroosmotic flow in a direction and rate that depends 
on the surface or any surface treatment of the capillary. 
In such a situation the polarity of the voltages required 
for CZE separation may be reversed. 
The basis of the invention includes forming a com 

pleted electrical contact at or near the capillary exit 40 
without immersing it in a beaker of buffer solution. 
Referring to FIG. 3, a schematic illustration of the cap 
illary zone electrophoresis electrode which serves as 
the electrospray needle, a novel CZE-electrospray in 
terface (ESI) system 12 is provided. The outlet end 40 
of capillary 20 has a conductive stainless steel capillary 
sheath 46 located concentrically thereabout. The sheath 
46 comprises respective inner section 47 and outer sec 
tion 48 joined one to the other. Sheath 46 is attached to 
capillary 20 by an adhesive such as an epoxy resin or the 
like. The sheath 46 is physically connected to high volt 
age power supply 24 by means of a copper conductive 
wire 42 (see FIGS. 2 and 2A). A conductive metal 
plated end section 50 is plated concentrically about the 
exit of the outlet end 40, including the exit portions of 
respective sheath sections 47 and 48, to form conductive 
tip 60 contacting the electrophoretically separated solu 
tion 36. 

In one form of the invention, a metal coating is sput 
tered onto the respective exit portion of sheath 46 and 


























